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(Review of last week’s session, questions) 
 
I.KEY THEOLOGICAL SYSTEMS:  

 
                A. DISPENSATIONALISM:  
                      1. Dispensationalism is a Protestant evangelical tradition based on a 
                       biblical hermeneutic that sees a series of chronologically successive 
                      "dispensations" or periods in history in which God relates to human 
                        beings in different ways under different Biblical covenants. ... 
 
                      2. Dispensationalism can be divided into classical and progressive  
 
                B. COVENANT THEOLOGY 
                     1. Also referred to as Covenantalism, Federal theology, or Federalism 
                     2. It is a Calvinist conceptual overview and interpretive framework  
                         for understanding the overall flow of the Bible.  
 

a. It uses the theological concept of covenant  
          as an organizing principle for Christian theology.  
 

b. The standard description of covenant theology views  
          the history of God's dealings with mankind, from Creation to Fall  
          to Redemption to Consummation, under the framework of the  
          three overarching theological covenants of redemption,  
          works, and grace. 
 

These three covenants are called theological because they are not explicitly 
presented as such in the Bible but are thought to be theologically implicit, 
describing and summarizing the wealth of Scriptural data. Within historical 
Reformed systems of thought covenant theology is not merely treated as a point of 
doctrine or a central dogma, but the structure by which the biblical text organizes 
itself. 
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          3. As a framework for biblical interpretation, covenant theology stands  

                   in contrast to dispensationalism with regard to the relationship  
                   between the Old Covenant with national Israel and the New Covenant  
                   in Yeshua's blood.  
 

a.  That such a framework exists appears to be at least feasible since  
               from the earliest time of the Church the Jewish Bible has been 
               known as the Old Testament (or Covenant) in contrast to the 
               Christian addition which has been known as the New Testament  
               (or Covenant).  
 

             b.    Covenant theology is often referred to as "supersessionism,"  
                    or "replacement theology" by its detractors, due to the perception 

 that it teaches that God has abandoned the promises made to the  
 Jews and has replaced the Jews with Christians as his chosen people 

  on the earth.  
 
Some Covenant theologians deny that God has abandoned His promises 
 to Israel, but see the fulfillment of the promises to Israel in the person and 
the work of the Messiah, Yeshua of Nazareth, who established the church 
in organic continuity with Israel, not as a separate replacement entity. 

 
   

ABRAHAMIC COVENANT 
 

REVIEW:  
 
MJ THEOLOGY—INTRO TO COVENANTS:  
     * covenants=theological foundation of Messianic Judaism 
     * God relates to man through covenants 
     * focus of covenants: restoration  to eden 
     * Ancient Near East: covenants were signs of strong friendship, typically blood 
        Involved. There are 4 basic elements in all covenants: 
           1. token 
          2. terms 
           3. consequences 
           4. in Biblical covenant, God’s presence 
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I. EARLIER COVENANTS:  
 
      A. ADAMIC COVENANT  

Gen. 2:16  And the LORD God commanded the man, “You are free to eat from 
any tree in the garden; but you must not eat from the tree of the knowledge of good 
and evil, for when you eat of it you will surely die.”  
 
Gen. 3:16   To the woman he said,  “I will greatly increase your pains in 
childbearing; with pain you will give birth to children. Your desire will be for your 
husband, and he will rule over you.”  
 
Gen. 3:17  To Adam he said, “Because you listened to your wife and ate  
[Adam is considered the guilty one] from the tree about which I commanded you, 
‘You must not eat of it,’ “Cursed is the ground because of you; through painful toil 
you will eat of it all the days of your life. It will produce thorns and thistles for 
you, and you will eat the plants of the field. By the sweat of your brow you will eat 
your food until you return to the ground, since from it you were taken; for dust you 
are and to dust you will return.” 
 

      B.  NOAHIC COVENANT (Gen. 9:1-17, especially 9:9-11 ) 
Gen. 9:9  
            “I now establish my covenant with you and with your descendants after you 
Gen. 9:11 I establish my covenant with you: Never again will all life be cut off  
                 by the waters of a flood   

 
      C. RABBINIC EXPANSION OF NOAHIC COVENANT & ACTS 15 
 

 1. Prohibition of Idolatry 
 2. Prohibition of Murder 
 3. Prohibition of Theft 
 4. Prohibition of Sexual immorality 
 5. Prohibition of Blasphemy 
 6. Prohibition of eating flesh taken from an animal while it is still alive 
  
 7. Establishment of courts of law: 

                 Acts 15: Immorality, meat strangled, meat offered to idols, blood (Lev. 17) 
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II. ABRAHAMIC COVENANT:  INITIAL CALL (GEN. 12:1-3),   
 
Purpose, terms, duration, token of the covenant are spelled out through Gen 12, 15, 17 
 
      A. No hints of what the relationship looked like—came from pagan background 
      B. Abram’s call against the stream—leave culture, tribal/familial bonds 
      C. Required response—none of the promises of God would kick in until  
          Abraham complied 
 
      D. 2 types of faith— 
            1. Attitude: Basic degree of trust in God (e.g. 15:6) 
            2. Action:  Faith expressed through his action  
 
      E. 2 TYPES OF RIGHTEOUSNESS 
            1. Righteousness in Scripture (OT) normally involves a righteous lifestyle 
                involving a commitment to follow God’s precepts.   
 
            2. However, here and in Habakuk 2:4 and Isaiah 52:11 we find indication of  

           righteousness that is imputed by God, the dominant meaning in the NT.  
           In Abraham’s case we see not only imputed but practical righteousness 

 
      F. God’s call comes w/cornucopia: 
            1. Children against the background of extreme barrenness 
 

      Gen. 11:30 Now Sarai was barren; she had no children. 
 

            2. Land despite being uprooted 
 

     Gen. 12:2 And I will make of you a great nation and I will bless you;  
     I will make your name great, and you will be a blessing.  
 
     Gen. 12:3  I will bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you  
      I will curse; and all peoples on earth will be blessed through you.” 
 
     Gen. 12:7 The LORD appeared to Abram and said,  
                     “To your offspring I will give this land.” 
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III. ABRAHAMIC COVENANT:  CUTTING THE ABRHAMAIC COVENANT  
(GEN. 15:1-21)   
 
      A. STRUGGLE OF FAITH:  
            1. Aman= the Hebrew verb translated “believe” in Scripture carries a range  
                of meanings far beyond “giving a mental assent.” 
  

a. Its basic meaning (qal) involves the idea of “certainly, firmness.”  
   

                        b. The causative (hiphil) means “to cause to be certain,” or, “to  
                            [make oneself certain] believe/trust.” 
 

              c. The passive (niphil) means “to be made certain/faithful.” 
 

                        d. The noun emunah means “firmness, faithfulness, fidelity.”   
                             Faith is never static—growing, failing, advancing.   
                            That translates into the practical reality of trusting (God) and obeying 
                            him faithfully.  We see that in Abram’s life over a 25 year period.   
 
            2. Abram’s faith:  
                  a. Scripture’s summary—“Abram believed God,” (Gen. 15:6) 
                  b. He demonstrated faith struggle:  
 
                        i. Option B=Eliezer was defined as his heir  

                 Gen. 15:2  ¶  But Abram said, “O Sovereign LORD, what can you  
                 give me since I remain childless and the one who will inherit my estate         
                 is Eliezer of Damascus?”  
 
                 Gen. 15:3 And Abram said, “You have given me no children;  
                 so a servant in my household will be my heir.”  

 
                        ii. We see the same struggle 12 years later: skepticism  
                           (facts on the ground) & option B 
 

                 Gen. 17:17  Abraham fell facedown; he laughed and said to himself,    
                “Will a son be born to a man a hundred years old? Will Sarah  
                  bear a child at the age of ninety?”  
 
                 Gen. 17:18 And Abraham said to God,  
                “If only Ishmael might live under your blessing!” 
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            The Lord ordered him to name his son,  
            Yitzchak “he will laugh” which immortalized his faith struggle 
 
      B. PROCESS OF ESTALISHING THE COVENANT, PART I 
            1. Establishing =cutting covenant 
                  a. God proceeds to lead Abram through a covenant making  
                      (karat, literally  “cutting”) ceremony. 
 
                  b. Abram cut several animals in half, placed the halves opposite each other  
                      (15:9-11).  The purpose of that action in a covenant making ceremony  
                      was the parties would walk between the animal parts symbolizing their  
                      wish for a similar fate if they breached the covenant.  
 

      c.  In this case, Abram fell asleep, suggesting that for all practical purposes,  
      he was not under obligation.  In other words, this was an unconditional  
      covenant. 
 

         d. While Abram was asleep, a smoking oven and a flaming torch,  
      symbolizing God’s presence, passed between the animal parts.  The  
      implication was clear—this covenant would be unconditional where the 
      burden of responsibility would be on God.   

 
2. While we may find this expression of commitment repulsive, in the Ancient  

               Near East that was the strongest expression of committed friendship  
               available and that is what God chose to convey the degree of his  
               commitment to Abram.   

                  a. Blood was shed 
                  b. Through this ceremony, God sealed the covenant by swearing an oath,  
                      in essence guaranteeing it because of his unchanging character  
  (Num. 14:36; Deut. 6:23; 7:8; 29:12; Heb. 6:16-17). 
         

       c. In this phase of the covenant, the promise to Abraham to have an heir that 
          is his child, the promise to have a multitude of descendents (nation) and the 
          promise to a land were all re-affirmed and expanded upon.  
  

                  d. In this phase, the land promise is confirmed (15:18) 
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IV. ESTABLISHING THE COVENANT, PART II (GEN. 17:1-19) 
 
      A. THE TOKEN OF THE COVENANT: (GEN. 17:1-19) 
            1. circumcision was another physical expression, current in Abraham’s day,  
                to convey a spiritual object lesson.  
                   a. it involved the shedding of blood 
                   b. it is described as an old covenant outward sign of an inward reality. 
 
            2.  In this phase of the development of the covenant, there are several new 
                 elements:  

a. The changing of names: Abram to Abraham (“father of many nations”)  
and Sarai to Sarah (17:4-5;15).  Changing of names=changing of 
character/destiny.  

b. The covenant is expressed as “an eternal covenant” (berith olam, 17:7-8) 
 to ensure that sufficient time is provided for the fulfillment of the promise  
 

i. inheritance passses to kids (Gen. 26:24;28:12). God’s 
relationship with Abraham unfolds & continues with Isaac and 
Jacob (Gen. 17:19-21; 26:23-25; 28:12-17) 
 

ii. covenant relationship continues 
 

iii. non-covenant blessings to Ishmael 
 

c. This is an UNCONDITIONAL  covenant. There is a misunderstanding  
of the place of obedience in the covenant (“be blameless” gen. 17:1— 
after the covenant was already established/cut in Gen. 15:18; 17:2,7)). 
   

                   d.  meaning of circumcision today (Gal. 5:2-6)  
 
 
            B.  NT PERSPECTIVE 
                  1. Abraham=father of faith for Jew/Gentile (Gal. 3:6-9; Rom. 4:1-12) 
                  2. righteousness=imputed & lived out 
 
                  3. Abraham’s heritage=universal & particular: God’s relationship with  
                      Abraham unfolds & continues with Isaac and Jacob  
                      (Gen. 17:19-21; 26:23-25; 28:12-17) 
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            C. GOD’S PROGRAM IS BOTH UNIVERSAL AND PARTICULAR:  
                  1. Salvation is provided for all, Jews and Gentiles.  It is a universal plan. 
 
                  2. The promise of possession of the land was unique (particular) to Israel  
                      and will continue to function within God’s overall redemptive plan  

           (Isa. 2:2-4).   
 
   
   

 


